
GRAU'S 
Answers to 
Turf Questions 

Need for Understanding 
• For me this new year brings a new 
beginning — this time in a free and in-
dependent position. All ties with industry 
have been severed. All, that is, except for 
the Penngift crownvetch business that Mrs. 
Grau and I have developed. Contacts 
will be maintained with the turfgrass 
industry thru travel, correspondence and 
consultation. There will be opportunities 
for occasional consulting with those who 
feel I can help them. Speaking engage-
ments with GCSA sponsored groups can be 
arranged on a travel-cost basis — no 
fee. My mail address will remain un-
changed — College Park, Maryland 
20740. Correspondence on turfgrass prob-
lems thru GOLFDOM Q & A will con-
tinue to be welcomed. • 

« t> a 

Thirty-eight years of intimate associa-
tion with every phase of the turf industry 
makes it clear that all of us need to 
develop to the utmost an understanding 
of principles which underly thought and 
action. Time and time again we have 
heard it explained that, in turf, there 
is no cut-and-dried, easy formula for suc-
cess. Success comes only when princi-
ples are understood and intelligently ap-
plied to the problem at hand. 

One of the most common illustrations 
of the need for understanding principles 
occurs in the blending of ingredients for 
a putting green top-mix. With few ex-
ceptions, the questioner wants a ready-
made answer as to how much of each 
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material he should use. To accomplish 
this with chances for a high degree of 
success one must know how soil frac-
tions (clay, silt, sands) are put together 
in the site soil; how the available sand 
will act; how the characteristics of the 
organic material will modify the mix-
ture; and, finally, how the final mixture 
will hold nutrients, allow moisture to 
percolate and air to be exchanged. 

All this demands an intimate knowledge 
and understanding of the physical and 
chemical properties of soils. Many older 
men in the profession may not have had 
the chance to study in this field although 
the younger men have that chance. It 
is to the credit of older supts. that they 
have done such an outstanding job of 
learning by doing and by asking questions. 
It behooves us to study carefully their 
successes and their failures so that those 
who have the advantage of technical train-
ing may better understand the underlying 
principles. 

Do we understand the other fellow's 
point of view? The green chairman views 
the course maintenance operation with 
a certain set of values in mind. To know 
what these values are and how they were 
developed may become very important to 
the supt Some time spent in looking 
into the background of the chairman, his 

(Continued on page 99) 

See " W h e n Elements Unite" 
on page 42 
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likes and dislikes, his game, etc. and 
other personal facets may pay off hand-
somely. Everyone likes to be understood 
and appreciated. 

Others who are seen frequently by the 
supt. are salesmen. They have their own 
points of view which may not be fully 
appreciated by the supt. Their basic func-
tion is to sell but they must be capable 
of serving in an educational capacity. In 
a large measure, salesmen in the turf-
grass industry have become an extension 
of the extension services of the universi-
ties. The difference is that the college 
specialist has nothing to sell but informa-
tion and service. By appreciating the 
point of view of the educated salesman, 
the supt. can gain valuable knowledge 
concerning products and technics. 

Do we understand the potential dangers 
of chemicals that we handle frequently 
as a matter of course? I'm sure that we 
read the labels and note whether or not 
the material is poisonous or dangerous, 
but do we really fully appreciate the 
warnings? The National Safety Council 
reports these grim statistics for the per-
iod 1946 to 1960: a total of 524 deaths; 
due to arsenic 6; cyanide 41; chlorinated 
hydrocarbons 85 (35 for DDT) ; fluorides 
26; nicotine 50; organic phosphates 105 
(73 for parathion); phosphorus and P-
compounds 211 (201 for rat poisons). 

The turfgrass industry can gratefully 
note that no fatalities were recorded for 
mercury and mercury products which are 
used in large quantities for disease control. 

Seeks Dense Turf 

Q. W e seeded our new greens to a 5 0 - 5 0 
mixture of Seaside and Colonial bent at 2 
pounds per 1 , 0 0 0 sq. ft. W e can ' t seem to 
get the turf to fill in and make a dense put-
ting surface. W h a t do you suggest? ( O h i o ) 

A. You have furnished no information on 
fertilization. It is possible that the grass is 
hungry for nitrogen. Another factor is your 
choice of grasses. Colonial bent is a bunch-
type grass that does not spread to form dense 
turf as creeping bents do. 

My suggestion is to treat these greens with 
the hydroseeding technic is to use one-half 
pound of Penncross seed to 1,000 sq. ft. and 
the suggested fertilizer. Repeat two weeks 

M C L A U G H L I N 
Range, Miniature, 

Pro Shop Golf Balls 
Made of finest materials, care-
fully supervised. Covers contain 
the new DUPONT NEOPRENE 
HC for maximum durability. Fin-
est URETHANE enamel used. 

• • • • • • 

WANT TO SAVE ON 
RANGE BALLS? 

Have your culls rebuilt the MC-
LAUGHLIN way. Exclusive pro-
cess gives them same durability 
as new range balls. Covers and 
paint the same as our new 
range balls. 

Range and miniature sup-
plies and equipment. Send for 
catalog. Used balls bought, 
sold and exchanged. 

Free samples of balls 
on request. 

YOU CAN PAY MORE -

BUT YOU CAN T BUY BETTER! 

HUGH J. MCLAUGHLIN & SON, inc. 
614 N. Indiana Avenue, Cr*wn Point, Indiana 



Which 
2 Kinds 

of 
Golf Shoes? 

THERE ARE 2 kinds of golf shoes 
— street shoes w i t h spikes 

added, and Bowen golf shoes— 
designed, built, and styled with 
only golf in mind. Only Boicens 
are the Sports Golf Shoe. 

Most pro-shops can profitably 
c a r r y only two l ines of golf 
shoes. Pick any one of the many 
e x c e l l e n t heavy w e i g h t s - w i t h -
h e e l s —but b e sure the other 
brand is Bowen. N o sense in 
c a r r y i n g t w o h e a v y w e i g h t s 
w h e n one wil l do —one plus 
featherweight, specialized, flat-
soled Bowens. 

In every active sport, special-
ized shoes are the most impor-
tant single piece of equipment. 
Tennis, football, basketball , sail-
ing . . . every active sport you can 
n a m e uses flat-soled shoes like 
B o w e n s . Convincing, isn't i t? 

Order now, for immediate or 
for spring delivery, or write for 
1965 catalog in full color. 

Bowen, Inc., 35 Fillmore St., Pasadena, Calif. 
JOHN W. GLASS, Vice President for Sales 

Box 873, Dunedin, Florida 
Service Warehouses: 

WILTON, CONNECTICUT: Pedersen Sales Company 
In February: 

CHICAGO: 2603 West Lake Street, Melrose Park 
DALLAS: 938 Exposition Avenue 

later. After that, maintain a high N level to 
encourage the grass to thicken. Be very sparing 
with topdressmg for a couple of months. Make 
sure that the pH range is not limiting. 

10-6-4 or Straight? 
Q. W e had soil samples taken from our 

fairway for tests at three different laboratories. 
Results were in agreement showing pH 5 6 

W 7 J i f h P , h T h ° r U S 3 n d W h i « h Potash." 
W e will apply limestone to correct the acidity 
One source of information recommends a 10-6-4 
fertilizer; another recommends straight nitro-
gen. W e have mostly Bermudagrass. What 
should we do? (Missouri) 

A The limestone is essential. With ample 
supplies of P and K in your fairway soils it 
is hard to see why you should apply anything 
but straight nitrogen. Eventually the level 

i r \ ' d r ° P t 0 t h e P° int where a com-
plete fertilizer can be justified. Until that time 
M - f t h« ^ - t e s t value for your fertilize 
dollar in straight nitrogen. 

Bentgrass Seeding 

f n , Q ' » 3 e h a ! f . U S C ? y O U r s uSSested procedure 
for hydroseeding bentgrass seed with very 
good results. W e seem to notice that we get 
quicker germination with hydroseeding than 
with ordinary dry broadcast seeding. C a n you 
suggest a reoson for this? ( Indiana) 

A. Research has shown that many seeds 
have substances in their seed coats tha in 
hibit or delay germination. Soaking the seed 
overnight or washing the seed seems to re 
r p ' a y t n k ^ t ' f " ^ ^droseeder^tank 
[spray tank) the seed is churned and aeitat,.d 
m a water-and-fertilizer slurry. ThTeffecWelt 
removes the inhibiting substances so that X n trst fr s: if is

 isre.r t d o n t h ' e 

once. Records show" ^ ff^ 
show sprouts in three days. " 

Chicagoland Golf Assn. Officers 

Dan Taggart, Arlington (111.) C C was 
elected president of the CCA at the No 
vember meeting of the association held 

Second Pittsburgh Golf Show 
The second annual eolf cb™., 

sored by the Tri-State F ( T i T " ' 

t h a n 5 , 0 0 0 g o l f M o w ™ a t t r a C t e d m o r e 


